Disney World Trip 2019

MEETING NOTES
Wednesday March 20

NOTES:
1.
Performance scheduled for 6:45 & 8:15 on Wednesday December 18. Our trip will be
from Monday December 16-Friday December 20.
2.

We have decided to not visit a waterpark on our visit. This will allow us to maximize our
time in the theme parks.

3.

Star Wars: Galaxy's Edge is arriving at Hollywood Studios. You can find videos and info
online for this exciting 14 acre addition to DisneyWorld. Mr. Card will be getting our group
a reservation for this park as soon as reservations open up. There isn't an additional cost
for this.

4.

We discussed how much time we will spend in each park. We agree that we will be at
Hollywood studions for a morning/afternoon, Magic Kingdom for at least one full day plus
an evening visit, Animal Kingdom for a morning/afternoon and Epcot for half a day.

5.

Consensus is that we should take a later flight home on Friday so we can add additional
time in the parks. This will add $60 for the additional ticket and lunch. This will be broken
down for the rest of the monthly payments, which will add $10/month. Starting in April
monthly payments are now $145 instead of $135.

6.

Great news: We have our Resort booked - All Star Movies Resort. The price for resorts
has gone up and they are selling out. But, we have our reservation secure and we are
locked in at a rate that is lower than it will be in one month.

7.

Students will get their My Disney Experience Account in September. 60 days prior to our
park visit you will be able to reserve up to 3 Fastpasses per day. You will want to
coordinate with your friends to do this.

8.

Please complete your Rooming List Request by Friday March 22.

9.

Due to increased demand park tickets have gone up in price and resort cost has gone up.
At this point the cost per person is over $1,400. If our group fundraising goals are met
your cost will be fixed at $1,275. It will not go below this.

